Introduction {#s1}
============

A good life involves not only the lessening of suffering, but also the promotion and experience of happiness or life satisfaction, among other elements of subjective well-being [@pone.0098854-Diener1], [@pone.0098854-Seligman1]. Studies using representative samples of Americans have shown that, compared to respondents who identify as liberal or Democrat, those who identify as conservative or Republican report being happier or more satisfied with their lives [@pone.0098854-Carroll1]--[@pone.0098854-Taylor1]. This conservative/Republican advantage in life satisfaction is evident even when demographic variables, such as sex, age, education, marital status, and income are statistically controlled [@pone.0098854-Napier1], [@pone.0098854-Schlenker1].

Alternative explanations of this conservative happiness boost have been proposed. For instance, drawing on system justification theory [@pone.0098854-Jost1], it has been shown that the happiness boost for conservatives is mediated by system-justifying beliefs [@pone.0098854-Napier1]. Furthermore, it has been proposed that such beliefs protect conservatives, in particular, from the harsh realities of living in an unequal world and supporting policies that reinforce inequality [@pone.0098854-Napier1]. By contrast, others have argued that the effect is merely a facet of a more robust pattern of heightened subjective well-being in conservatives compared to liberals. For instance, compared to liberals, conservatives express greater personal agency, a more positive outlook, and stronger transcendent beliefs [@pone.0098854-Schlenker1]. And, compared to Democrats, Republicans report fewer negative life events and crying episodes, and they report having more good friends and reliable social-support members [@pone.0098854-Vigil1]. Moreover, people with more good friends and better social support report being happier [@pone.0098854-Jetten1], [@pone.0098854-Myers1]. In fact, socio-economic status (SES) directly predicts the number of individuals\' group memberships [@pone.0098854-Jetten1]. Controlling for SES and number and intensity of group memberships, political orientation had virtually no remaining causal effect on life satisfaction. Contrary to [@pone.0098854-Napier1], [@pone.0098854-Jetten1] also found that system-justifying beliefs predicted less life satisfaction.

The Person × Situation Interactionist Account {#s1a}
---------------------------------------------

Explanations of the conservative happiness boost differ in terms of their proposed mechanisms and functional implications. However, all share in common that they are person-level accounts. In this article, we shift the emphasis of this research topic somewhat by examining the effect of political group differences in life satisfaction in terms of a Person × Situation (P×S) interactionist account. Our account is not inconsistent with person- or group-level explanations, and may in fact be used to refine such accounts by elucidating important moderators of group-level differences. Indeed, several scholars have argued that theories of subjective well-being ought to pay greater attention to the interactions among individual-difference and situational factors [@pone.0098854-Diener1], [@pone.0098854-Heller1], reflecting a broader theoretical move towards P×S interactionism in personality and social psychology [@pone.0098854-Endler1]--[@pone.0098854-Ross1].

In the present context, we propose that interactionism can enrich our theoretical understanding of how individuals\' life satisfaction as a core component of their subjective well-being is affected by their political identities. Our theoretical approach is congruent with cognitive-affective systems theory [@pone.0098854-Mischel1]. In that account, individuals encode features of situations in representationally meaningful terms, and such features may also activate and influence cognitive and affective reactions in those individuals. The reactions individuals experience in response to representationally encoded situations, in turn, may be moderated by individual differences, which may also be correlated with particular group memberships. In this paper, we propose that *political climate* is a situational factor defined by objective political facts, such as which political party is actually in power, which are meaningfully encoded by individuals. For instance, if the state leader is one that the individual supports, then the political climate will in all likelihood be viewed more favorably than if that leader was one the individual opposes. Moreover, political climate, as a representationally encoded situational factor, may activate and influence individuals\' cognitive and affective reactions, such as their feelings or evaluations of life satisfaction. Those affective and cognitive responses may, in turn, be predictably moderated by individual-level (e.g., political orientation) or group-level (e.g., party affiliation) differences.

The first premise of our account is that partisans encode presidential electoral outcomes as favorable or unfavorable depending on whether the political victor shares their party affiliation (favorable) or does not (unfavorable). In the US context, which we focus on here, we define political climate as favorable if the individual and president in power (or recently elected) are both Democrats or are both Republicans. Political climate is unfavorable if one is a Democrat and the other is a Republican. For nonpartisan Independents, we define political climate as invariably intermediate. Although we acknowledge that political climate may be shaped by Congressional outcomes, we suspect that, for most citizens, the results of those outcomes represent more of a bounding or freeing of presidents to implement their vision. Partisan voting is also considerably weaker in Congressional elections than in presidential elections [@pone.0098854-Bartels1]. Moreover, Americans are more likely to correctly identify presidents than Congressional leaders, such as the Speaker of the House [@pone.0098854-Dodd1]. Accordingly, we focused on partisan congruence or incongruence with presidential power as a basis for defining political climate.

As noted earlier, political climate is not a purely situational factor, but rather a representationally encoded aspect of political losses and victories, which is defined in relation to political group differences (namely, political affiliation). Political climate is therefore a P×S factor. Our first hypothesis is that US partisans will report greater life satisfaction in the present if they are in a favorable political climate than if they are in an unfavorable climate. A corollary of this *favorability hypothesis* is that Independents, on average, will report a level of life satisfaction between those experiencing favorable and unfavorable climates. Thus, we predicted an ordered main effect of political climate on present life satisfaction.

Prior studies addressing this question have yielded mixed and ambiguous findings. [@pone.0098854-Napier1] reported that happiness was not significantly predicted by the interaction of political conservatism and the party in power in General Social Survey (GSS) data. However, GSS respondents were asked about their happiness after having been extensively queried about their political views and behavior. It is well established that the ordering of survey questions can have large effects on responses [@pone.0098854-Schwarz1]. It is unclear what the effect of assessing one\'s happiness in general *after* having answered a large number of political, social, and economic questions may be. Clearly, it would be preferable to ask respondents about their life satisfaction first, before they are cued or primed by other questions and their responses to them. Although it is conceivably possible that respondents\' responses to the political affiliation question were affected by their life satisfaction assessments, it strikes us as much more probable that getting people to think about their political affiliations would influence their assessments of life satisfaction.

As well, there is much convergent support for the favorability hypothesis. For instance, partisans think wishfully about electoral outcomes [@pone.0098854-Krizan1] and they are more likely to vote if they find one candidate favorable and another unfavorable [@pone.0098854-Holbrook1], suggesting that such outcomes carry hedonic weight in their lives. Partisans\' satisfaction with the economy is also significantly influenced by whether the president in power shares their party affiliation [@pone.0098854-Evans1], [@pone.0098854-Evans2] (see [@pone.0098854-Johnston1] for comparable UK findings). In a related vein, Democrats reported becoming happier, while Republicans reported becoming less happy, immediately after the 2006 Democratic takeover of Congress [@pone.0098854-Gerber1]. However, in that study, respondents were surveyed in a narrow window before and after the election. It is unclear to what extent that pre-post design explicitly cued predictable partisan responses or how long the partisan happiness boost might have lasted. The present research used Pew Research Center survey data, which had the advantage of asking respondents about their life satisfaction at the outset of the survey, with different respondents being surveyed across years. Moreover, each year that we examined was at least one year after the last presidential election.

A second, key hypothesis of ours was that political affiliation and political climate would affect life satisfaction in an interactive manner. Specifically, we predicted that the effect of political climate on life satisfaction would be greater among Republicans than among Democrats. This represents a (P×S) ×P prediction that we call the *asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis*. Support for this hypothesis is based on multiple lines of evidence. First, studies show that conservatives are more sensitive than liberals to affective information in their environment. Compared to liberals, conservatives are more sensitive to disgust-inducing stimuli [@pone.0098854-Inbar1], [@pone.0098854-Smith1], they pay more attention to affective information in their perceptual environment and have more difficulty inhibiting the effect of such information on their responses [@pone.0098854-Carraro1], they show stronger neurophysiological responses to threat stimuli [@pone.0098854-Oxley1], and they orient faster and spend longer attending to aversive stimuli [@pone.0098854-Dodd1]. Conservatives also anticipate that they will experience greater negative affect in response to negative outcomes and they do in fact experience greater negative affect [@pone.0098854-Joel1]. Thus, Republicans might savor political wins and dread political losses more than Democrats.

The asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis is also supported by research indicating that Republicans have stronger political identities than Democrats. Part of this is owing to liberal-conservative differences. Compared to liberals, conservatives are more accurate in their stereotypes of both conservatives and liberals [@pone.0098854-Graham1]. This difference in stereotype bias for both the political ingroup and outgroup suggests that, compared to liberals, conservatives pay greater attention to information about politics and process it more deeply. Conservatives also have stronger group-centered moral values than liberals [@pone.0098854-Graham1], suggesting that they may be more sensitive to the favorability of political outcomes, given that such outcomes decide whether their political party will govern their country for the next four years. As well, whereas liberals have approach-oriented values, conservatives are avoidance-oriented, placing greater emphasis than liberals on the goal of reducing their own group\'s threat [@pone.0098854-Dodd1], [@pone.0098854-JanoffBulman1]. Republicans, therefore, may be more inclined than Democrats to view a lost election as a significant threat to their future.

Several studies also indicate that, compared to liberals, conservatives have a lower tolerance of ambiguity and value conflict and, conversely, a stronger preference for certainty [@pone.0098854-Amodio1]--[@pone.0098854-Jost2], including in the political domain [@pone.0098854-Nam1]. We consider such evidence in light of the fact that, although conservatism is usually measured on a unidimensional, bipolar scale, evidence suggests that liberalism and conservatism are dissociable, yet moderately (negatively) correlated dimensions [@pone.0098854-Choma1], [@pone.0098854-Duckitt1]. Individuals who blend elements of liberalism and conservatism would thus score closer to the midpoint of a traditional conservatism scale than those who accept one political orientation but reject the other. Consistency-seeking Republicans, we predicted, would therefore place themselves further right of center than pluralism-tolerant Democrats would place themselves to the left. In other words, according to this *asymmetric political extremity hypothesis*, Republicans are more politically polarized than Democrats, being less inclined to blend liberalism into their political identity than Democrats would be to blend conservatism into theirs.

Life Satisfaction: Past, Present, and Future {#s1b}
--------------------------------------------

In the present research, we drew on a large, representative sample of Americans polled in the Pew Research Center\'s Global Attitudes Project and collected from 2002--2010. We focused on these datasets because they provided measures of life satisfaction for the past (5 years before the survey date), present (at the time of the survey), and future (5 years after the survey date) on a common scale, thus permitting multiple tests of the favorability and asymmetric sensitivity hypotheses, as well as the opportunity to meta-analyze the findings of those tests. For example, it has been shown that political climate affects optimism regarding financial markets [@pone.0098854-Bonaparte1]. Democrats were more optimistic than Republicans in 1996--1998 under the Clinton administration, but Republicans were more optimistic than Democrats in 2001--2002 under the Bush administration. No study, however, has examined the effect of political climate on more general assessments of future life satisfaction. Because anticipated future life satisfaction could conceivably be influenced by many factors other than politics, and because satisfaction measures in the Pew data sets were taken well in advance of any political measures being taken, the present study provides a conservative test of the influence of political climate on optimistic assessments.

Assessments of past life satisfaction provided a unique opportunity to test the effects of present and past political climates on life satisfaction. That is, not only could we examine past life satisfaction as a function of the respondent\'s present political climate, we could also examine it as a function of the political climate that existed 5 years prior. In formulating our predictions, we drew on the inclusion/exclusion model of evaluative judgment [@pone.0098854-Bless1]. According to the model, information used to form a representation of an evaluative target results in assimilation effects, whereas information used in forming a representation of an evaluative standard results in contrast effects. In the present context, the evaluative target is past life satisfaction, and the information that would be used to form that representation includes the political climate that existed at that time. The political climate at the time of the survey, however, would be included in information that serves as the basis for an evaluative standard (i.e., "how satisfied am I with my life at present?"). Accordingly, we predicted that past life satisfaction would be an assimilative function of the past political climate and a contrastive function of the present. In both cases, however, we expected the asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis to moderate these effects. That is, we expected Republicans to show stronger assimilation and contrast effects than Democrats.

Hypotheses {#s1c}
----------

To summarize, we tested the following hypotheses: First, we tested the favorability hypothesis, which predicts an ordered effect of political climate such that those in a favorable climate will be more satisfied than those in an intermediate climate (i.e., Independents), who will be more satisfied than those in an unfavorable climate. Second, we tested the asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis, which predicts that the putative favorability effect will be stronger for Republicans than for Democrats. That prediction should be manifested as a significant political affiliation by political climate interaction effect, where the simple effect of political climate is stronger for Republicans than it is for Democrats. Those effects, moreover, are predicted to be consistent with assimilative processing in all cases except for past life satisfaction coupled with present political climate, where instead a contrastive effect based on the inclusion/exclusion model [@pone.0098854-Bless1] is expected. Finally, we tested the asymmetric political extremity hypothesis, which predicts that Republicans locate themselves much further toward the conservative extreme on a political orientation scale than Democrats locate themselves toward the liberal extreme.

As noted earlier, we favor the use of the Pew data sets because they provide a conservative test of the effect of political affiliation, political climate and the interaction of those factors on life satisfaction measures, which were taken at the start of the surveys. Because we fully expect life satisfaction to be influenced by many factors other than the political ones unobtrusively studied in this research, we accordingly expected to observe small, perhaps even very small, effect sizes in inferential tests involving life satisfaction measures when assessed in terms of frequently used evaluative conventions [@pone.0098854-Cohen1]. However, we share the view of [@pone.0098854-Glass1] and indeed [@pone.0098854-Cohen1] that just as statistical significance is a fallible guide to theoretical or practical importance, so are effect size conventions, which can provide only the roughest of guides regarding importance. In this research, given the subtlety of the elicitation of life satisfaction in relation to political affiliation, and the non-elicited basis of our key variable (political climate), we encourage the reader to adopt a contextualized appreciation of the reported findings.

Method {#s2}
======

Participant Data {#s2a}
----------------

We retrieved data from a representative US population sample of 6,536 respondents polled in 2002 (August 19-September 8), 2005 (May 18--22), 2007 (April 23-May 6), 2009 (September 9--15), and 2010 (April 15-May 5). Sample sizes for these years were 1,501, 1,001, 2,026, 1,006, and 1,002, respectively. The datasets and full documentation on data-collection procedures are openly accessible online from the Pew Research Center\'s Global Attitudes Project at [http://www.pewglobal.org/category/datasets/](http:://www.pewglobal.org/category/datasets/).

Materials {#s2b}
---------

Life satisfaction was measured by the Pew Research Center using the "ladder of life" measure of global life satisfaction [@pone.0098854-Cantril1]. Specifically, early on in each of the Pew surveys, respondents were asked to "Imagine a ladder with steps numbered from 0 at the bottom to 10 at the top. Suppose the top of the ladder represents the best possible life for you; and the bottom, the worst possible life for you." In the following order, they were asked to indicate the step of the ladder that they felt they personally stood on at the present time, the step they were on 5 years ago, and the step they thought they would be on in 5 years. The ladder of life measure [@pone.0098854-Cantril1] correlates highly with the widely used multiple-item Satisfaction With Life Scale [@pone.0098854-Diener2] and is regarded as a measure of global life satisfaction.

Political affiliation was measured by asking respondents whether they considered themselves to be Republican, Democrat or Independent (dummy coded 1, −1, and 0, respectively). Political orientation was measured by asking respondents whether they would describe their political views as "very conservative" (−2), "conservative" (−1), "moderate" (0), "liberal" (1), or "very liberal" (2).

As noted earlier, present political climate was measured as follows: if the president in power at the time of the survey shared the respondent\'s political affiliation (i.e., both Democrats or both Republicans), the political climate was favorable. If the president was not aligned with the respondent\'s political affiliation, (i.e., one Democratic and the other Republican), the political climate was unfavorable. Independents were always treated as being in an intermediate political climate. Thus, in 2002, 2005, and 2007, where the administration was Republican (with George W. Bush as president), the political climate was favorable for Republicans and unfavorable for Democrats. In contrast, in 2009 and 2010, where the administration was Democrat (with Barack Obama as president), the political climate was favorable for Democrats and unfavorable for Republicans. For analyses of past life satisfaction, we also examined past political climate. This variable was defined in the same way, except that it was based on the president in office 5 years before the survey was taken. Thus, for the 2002 data set, the past president was a Democrat (William J. Clinton in 1997) and, for all other years, the past president was a Republican (George W. Bush, from his incumbency in 2000 to his second term in office in 2005).

Analysis {#s2c}
--------

Variations in sample size across reported analyses reflect the effect of case-wise or list-wise deletion of cases with missing data. Analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs) were used to test the favorability and asymmetric sensitivity hypotheses. All ANCOVAs controlled for demographic factors typically controlled in other studies. These included respondents\' sex (1 = male, 2 = female), age (years) and age squared (as in [@pone.0098854-Napier1]), education level (1 = no high school, 2 = some high school, 3 = high school graduate, 4 = high school graduate plus vocational training, 5 = some college, 6 = college graduate, 7 = postgraduate or professional training after completing college), income (1 = \<\$10,000, 2 = \$10,000--\$20,000, 3 = \$20,000--\$30,000, 4 = \$30,000--\$40,000, 5 = \$40,000--\$50,000, 6 = \$50,000--\$75,000, 7 = \$75,000--\$100,000, 8 = \>100,000), and relationship status (0 = never married, separated, divorced, or widowed; 1 = married or living with a partner).

Additionally, we controlled for religiosity ("How important is religion in your life?"; 1 = very important, 4 = not at all important), which has been shown to mediate the predictive effect of conservatism on life satisfaction [@pone.0098854-Schlenker1]. We also controlled for US real (i.e., inflation-adjusted) gross domestic product (GDP) per capita as an exogenous, year-level indicator of economic conditions. Although we already control for personal income, we included real GDP per capita given that the years of favorable political climate for Republicans were prior to the Great Recession (i.e., 2002, 2005, and 2007), while those for Democrats were after the Great Recession (i.e., 2009 and 2010). Thus, we wanted to control for macro-level annual variations in an inflation-adjusted per capita economic indicator that is well regarded as a measure of a country\'s standard of living in a given year. Finally, ANCOVAs for future and past life satisfaction controlled for present life satisfaction, given that the latter was positively correlated with both past (*r* = .27, *p*\<.001) and future (*r* = .50, *p*\<.001) life satisfaction and assessed immediately prior to past and future assessments. Past and future life satisfaction measures were uncorrelated (r = −.02, *p* = .12) and ANCOVAs on each of these measures did not control for the other measure.

In addition to the ANCOVAs, we report comparable results from analyses of variance (ANOVAs) in which none of the aforementioned covariates were controlled, following the recommendations of [@pone.0098854-Simmons1]. Unless otherwise indicated, two-tailed significance values are reported and *p* values less than .05 are reported as significant. We report partial eta squared values as a measure of effect size for ANCOVA and ANOVA results. Although it has been proposed that omega squared is an unbiased measure of population effect size [@pone.0098854-Hays1], it is now generally regarded that omega squared is systematically biased in that it underestimates effect size [@pone.0098854-Richardson1].

Results {#s3}
=======

Political Orientation of Political Affiliates {#s3a}
---------------------------------------------

We first explored the asymmetric political extremity hypothesis. As expected, political orientation varied by political affiliation, *F*(2, 5881) = 509.06, *p*\<.001, η~p~ ^2^ = .15, with all pair-wise groups differing significantly based on Tamahane\'s T2 post-hoc tests. On average, Democrats were slightly left of center (*N* = 2,090, *M* = −0.11, *SD* = 0.97), Independents were close to their mirror image, being slightly right of center (*N* = 1,957, *M* = 0.16, *SD* = 0.88), whereas Republicans were much farther to the right (*N* = 1,837, *M* = 0.78, *SD* = 0.79). In support of the asymmetric political extremity hypothesis, Republicans were substantially more polarized in their political orientation than Democrats. This was confirmed by comparing the absolute values of mean political orientation for Democrats and Republicans, which showed a large and significant effect, *t*′(3896.64) = 24.01, *p*\<.001, Cohen\'s *d* = 0.76. In fact, Democrats were even less polarized than Independents, although the effect was very small and not significant, *t*′(4040.55) = 1.76, *p* = .079, Cohen\'s *d* = 0.06. The conservative-leaning mean political orientation of Independents is consistent with the Republican bias observed in their presidential voting behavior [@pone.0098854-Bartels1].

Life Satisfaction {#s3b}
-----------------

[Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the fixed factors from four separate two-way (political affiliation × political climate) ANCOVAs that controlled the covariates described in the [Method](#s2){ref-type="sec"} section. The four sets of results are for present life satisfaction, future life satisfaction, past life satisfaction with present political climate as a fixed factor, and past life satisfaction with past political climate as a fixed factor, respectively. [Tables S1](#pone.0098854.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S4](#pone.0098854.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} include a fuller description of the ANCOVAs summarized in [Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} by including the results for each covariate. For each set of results, [Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} also reports two simple effects that are pertinent to testing the asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis. [Table 2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"} shows the comparable findings from four separate ANOVAs in which no covariate was controlled. [Table 3](#pone-0098854-t003){ref-type="table"} shows the descriptive findings and pairwise test results for main effects across the four sets of analyses that adjusted for the covariates, whereas [Table 4](#pone-0098854-t004){ref-type="table"} presents the comparable statistics when no covariates were included.

10.1371/journal.pone.0098854.t001

###### Inferential tests of life satisfaction measures by political affiliation and political climate (adjusted for covariates).

![](pone.0098854.t001){#pone-0098854-t001-1}

  DV           Model term      *F*     *df*     *p*    η~p~ ^2^
  --------- ---------------- ------- --------- ------ ----------
  Present          PA         2.06    1, 5283   .151     .000
                   PC         21.36   1, 5283   .000     .004
                 PA×PC        2.96    1, 5283   .085     .001
              PC\|PA = Dem    3.78    1, 1888   .052     .002
              PC\|PA = Rep    20.16   1, 1614   .000     .012
  Future           PA         7.68    1, 4965   .006     .002
                   PC         30.43   1, 4965   .000     .006
                 PA×PC        6.61    1, 4965   .010     .001
              PC\|PA = Dem    5.46    1, 1761   .020     .003
              PC\|PA = Rep    35.77   1, 1525   .000     .023
  Past             PA         0.00    1, 5236   .997     .000
                   PC         2.65    1, 5236   .104     .001
                 PA×PC        7.55    1, 5236   .006     .001
              PC\|PA = Dem    0.66    1, 1866   .417     .000
              PC\|PA = Rep    14.19   1, 1599   .000     .009
  Past             PA         1.43    1, 5236   .232     .000
                  PC\*        5.64    1, 5236   .018     .001
                PA×PC\*       3.76    1, 5236   .053     .001
             PC\*\|PA = Dem   0.00    1, 1866   .997     .000
             PC\*\|PA = Rep   21.07   1, 1599   .000     .013

*Note*. DV  =  dependent variable, PA  =  political affiliation, and PC  =  present political climate, except for the last 4 rows where PC refers to past political climate and the levels are followed by an asterisk. Dem  =  Democrat, Rep  =  Republican.

10.1371/journal.pone.0098854.t002

###### Inferential tests of life satisfaction measures by political affiliation and political climate (without covariates).

![](pone.0098854.t002){#pone-0098854-t002-2}

  DV           Model term      *F*     *df*     *p*    η~p~ ^2^
  --------- ---------------- ------- --------- ------ ----------
  Present          PA         21.78   1, 5998   .000     .004
                   PC         25.73   1, 5998   .000     .004
                 PA×PC        1.47    1, 5998   .226     .000
              PC\|PA = Dem    7.81    1, 2128   .005     .004
              PC\|PA = Rep    20.47   1, 1848   .000     .011
  Future           PA         0.17    1, 5610   .682     .000
                   PC         64.36   1, 5610   .000     .011
                 PA×PC        10.17   1, 5610   .001     .002
              PC\|PA = Dem    11.77   1, 1973   .001     .006
              PC\|PA = Rep    66.87   1, 1735   .000     .037
  Past             PA         5.97    1, 5958   .015     .001
                   PC         1.38    1, 5958   .241     .000
                 PA×PC        9.97    1, 5958   .002     .002
              PC\|PA = Dem    2.12    1, 2107   .145     .001
              PC\|PA = Rep    9.06    1, 1839   .003     .005
  Past             PA         3.28    1, 5958   .070     .001
                  PC\*        4.92    1, 5958   .027     .001
                PA×PC\*       15.51   1, 5958   .000     .003
             PC\*\|PA = Dem   1.54    1, 2107   .219     .001
             PC\*\|PA = Rep   19.19   1, 1839   .000     .010

*Note*. DV  =  dependent variable, PA  =  political affiliation, and PC  =  present political climate, except for the last 4 rows where PC refers to past political climate and the levels are followed by an asterisk. Dem  =  Democrat, Rep  =  Republican.

10.1371/journal.pone.0098854.t003

###### Life satisfaction measures bypolitical affiliation and present political climate (adjusted for covariates).

![](pone.0098854.t003){#pone-0098854-t003-3}

                      Political affiliation                                                     
  --------- -------- ----------------------- ------ --------- ------ --------- ------ --------- ------
  Present     Fav.            7.03            0.08                     7.24     0.05   7.14^a^   0.05
              Int.                                    6.92     0.04                    6.92^b^   0.04
             Unfav.           6.83            0.05                     6.81     0.09   6.82^b^   0.05
              Avg.           6.93^a^          0.05   6.92^a^   0.04   7.03^a^   0.05            
  Future      Fav.            8.14            0.08                     8.13     0.06   8.13^a^   0.05
              Int.                                    7.85     0.04                    7.85^b^   0.04
             Unfav.           7.93            0.05                     7.57     0.09   7.76^b^   0.05
              Avg.           8.04^a^          0.05   7.85^b^   0.04   7.85^b^   0.05            
  Past        Fav.            6.43            0.09                     6.20     0.07   6.31^a^   0.06
              Int.                                    6.40     0.05                    6.40^a^   0.05
             Unfav.           6.34            0.06                     6.56     0.10   6.45^a^   0.06
              Avg.           6.38^a^          0.06   6.40^a^   0.05   6.38^a^   0.06            
  Past        Fav.            6.37            0.09                     6.45     0.08   6.41^a^   0.06
              Int.                                    6.40     0.05                    6.40^a^   0.05
             Unfav.           6.36            0.07                     6.09     0.09   6.23^b^   0.05
              Avg.           6.36^a^          0.05   6.40^a^   0.05   6.27^a^   0.06            

*Note*. DV  = dependent variable. PC  =  present political climate, except for thelast 4 rows where PC refers to past political climate. Fav.  =  favorable,Int.  =  intermediate, Unfav.  =  unfavorable, and Avg.  = average. Means are estimated marginal means from the associated ANCOVA models ([Table?1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"}). Superscripted letters that differ withinthe "Average" rows or columns (within a level of DV)denote means that differ significantly at *p*\<.05based on 1,000 bootstrap samples.

10.1371/journal.pone.0098854.t004

###### Life satisfaction measures by political affiliation and present political climate (without covariates).

![](pone.0098854.t004){#pone-0098854-t004-4}

                      Political affiliation                                                      
  --------- -------- ----------------------- ------ --------- ------ --------- ------ ---------- ------
  Present     Fav.            7.01            0.08                     7.40     0.05   7.21^a^    0.05
              Int.                                    6.92     0.04                    6.92^b^    0.04
             Unfav.           6.75            0.05                     6.98     0.09   6.86^b^    0.05
              Avg.           6.88^a^          0.05   6.92^a^   0.04   7.19^b^   0.05             
  Future      Fav.            8.14            0.09                     8.36     0.06   8.25^a^    0.06
              Int.                                    7.82     0.05                    7.82^b^    0.05
             Unfav.           7.74            0.06                     7.44     0.10   7.59^c^    0.06
              Avg.           7.94^a^          0.06   7.82^a^   0.05   7.90^a^   0.06             
  Past        Fav.            6.47            0.09                     6.41     0.07   6.44^ab^   0.06
              Int.                                    6.37     0.05                    6.37^a^    0.05
             Unfav.           6.31            0.06                     6.77     0.10   6.54^b^    0.06
              Avg.           6.39^a^          0.06   6.37^a^   0.05   6.59^b^   0.06             
  Past        Fav.            6.27            0.08                     6.71     0.07   6.49^a^    0.06
              Int.                                    6.37     0.05                    6.37^ab^   0.05
             Unfav.           6.40            0.06                     6.24     0.08   6.32^b^    0.05
              Avg.           6.34^a^          0.05   6.37^a^   0.05   6.48^a^   0.06             

*Note*. DV  =  dependent variable. PC  =  present political climate, except for the last 4 rows where PC refers to past political climate. Fav.  =  favorable, Int.  =  intermediate, Unfav.  =  unfavorable, and Avg.  =  average. Means are estimated marginal means from the associated ANOVA models ([Table 2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"}). Superscripted letters that differ within the "Average" rows or columns (within a level of DV) denote means that differ significantly at *p*\<.05 based on 1,000 bootstrap samples.

### Present life satisfaction {#s3b1}

With the covariates controlled, the main effect of political affiliation on present life satisfaction was not significant ([Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table S1](#pone.0098854.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, a very small, significant effect of political affiliation was found without controlling the covariates ([Table 2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"}). In that analysis, Republicans were significantly more satisfied than Democrats and Independents ([Table 4](#pone-0098854-t004){ref-type="table"}).

In support of the favorability hypothesis, there was a very small, significant effect of political climate such that respondents in a favorable climate were more satisfied with their lives than respondents in an unfavorable climate, both when covariates were controlled ([Tables 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} and [S1](#pone.0098854.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and when they were not ([Table 2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, Independents\' mean life satisfaction fell between the means for the favorable and unfavorable political-climate groups, being significantly lower than the favorable group and not significantly different from the unfavorable group ([Tables 3](#pone-0098854-t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone-0098854-t004){ref-type="table"}). These hypotheses can be jointly tested by means of an ordered heterogeneity test [@pone.0098854-Rice1]. Let *r* ~s~ *P* ~c~ equal the product of the Spearman correlation, *r* ~s~, between the rank order of the observed and predicted group means and the complement of the two-tailed probability of the political climate main effect. The ordered heterogeneity test scales support for order hypotheses between 0 (no support) and 1 (strongest support), and [@pone.0098854-Rice1] provides significance tables for the statistic. In the present case, *r* ~s~ = 1, and *P* ~c~ = .999. Thus, *r* ~s~ *P* ~c~ = .999, *p*\<.001, yielding very strong support for the ordered (favorability) hypothesis.

The asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis, however, was not supported in our initial test. The political affiliation by political climate interaction effect did not reach significance regardless of whether the covariates were controlled ([Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table S1](#pone.0098854.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or not ([Table 2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"}). Although the interaction was nonsignificant, the simple effect of political climate is larger for Republicans than for Democrats ([Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"}). We note this because it affects the sign of the *F* test used in our subsequent meta-analysis (i.e., although the *F* value is nonsignificant, it is positive).

### Future life satisfaction {#s3b2}

With covariates controlled, there was a very small, significant main effect of political affiliation on future life satisfaction ([Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table S2](#pone.0098854.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Democrats were significantly more optimistic about their future life satisfaction than Republicans ([Table 3](#pone-0098854-t003){ref-type="table"}). Democrats were also more optimistic about future satisfaction than Independents, who did not significantly differ from Republicans ([Table 3](#pone-0098854-t003){ref-type="table"}). However, the main effect was not significant when the covariates were not controlled ([Table 2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"}), casting some uncertainty on the basis of the controlled effect.

Supporting the favorability hypothesis, there was a very small, significant main effect of political climate showing that respondents in a favorable political climate were more optimistic than respondents in an unfavorable climate, both when covariates were controlled ([Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table S2](#pone.0098854.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and when they were not ([Table 2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"}). Once again, Independents\' mean satisfaction fell between the favorable and unfavorable political-climate group means (cf. [Tables 3](#pone-0098854-t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone-0098854-t004){ref-type="table"}). An ordered heterogeneity test showed very strong support for the favorability hypothesis and its corollary prediction of nonpartisan intermediacy, *r* ~s~ *P* ~c~ = .999, *p*\<.001.

Supporting the asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis, a very small, significant interaction effect was found, both when the covariates were controlled ([Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table S2](#pone.0098854.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and not controlled ([Table 2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"}). As [Tables 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"} also show, the effect of political climate on anticipated future life satisfaction was stronger among Republicans than among Democrats.

### Past life satisfaction {#s3b3}

Past life satisfaction did not differ by political affiliation when covariates were controlled ([Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"}, [Tables S3](#pone.0098854.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#pone.0098854.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Without the covariates, the main effect was significant in one analysis (with present political climate as a fixed factor) and nonsignificant in the other (with past political climate as a fixed factor) ([Table 2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"}). Taken together, these findings indicate that past life satisfaction is not robustly influenced by political affiliation. Even in the one analysis where the effect reached significance, it was very small.

The main effect of present political climate on past life satisfaction was nonsignificant ([Tables 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"}, [2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"}, and [Table S3](#pone.0098854.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, we did not find overall support for the contrast effect proposed on the basis of the inclusion/exclusion model. However, consistent with the assimilation effect predicted on the basis of the same model, there was a very small but significant main effect of past political climate, both when the covariates were controlled ([Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"}, [Table S4](#pone.0098854.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and when they were not controlled ([Table 2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"}). Respondents in a favorable past political climate recalled being significantly more satisfied with their lives in the past than those in an unfavorable past climate ([Tables 3](#pone-0098854-t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone-0098854-t004){ref-type="table"}). Independents were intermediate and the ordered heterogeneity test was significant, *r* ~s~ *P* ~c~ = .882, *p*\<.025.

The interaction effect between political affiliation and present political climate was very small but significant, both controlling for covariates ([Table 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table S3](#pone.0098854.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and without covariates ([Table 2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"}). Consistent with the predicted contrast effect, Republicans recalled being more satisfied in the past when the present climate was unfavorable, but not so for Democrats who showed no contrast effect ([Tables 3](#pone-0098854-t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone-0098854-t004){ref-type="table"}). Consistent with the predicted assimilation effect, Republicans recalled being more satisfied in the past when the past climate was favorable, but not so for Democrats who showed no assimilation effect ([Tables 3](#pone-0098854-t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone-0098854-t004){ref-type="table"}). Thus, compared to Democrats, Republicans were more strongly affected by both the present and past political climates in the manner predicted by the inclusion/exclusion model.

Meta-analyses {#s3c}
-------------

Given that we had four tests of the favorability and asymmetric sensitivity hypotheses, we meta-analyzed the four significance test results per hypothesis. We did this separately for tests that used the covariates and for those that did not. Following Equation 19 in [@pone.0098854-Rosenthal1], exact one-tailed probabilities of the four political climate main effects and the political affiliation by political climate interaction effects were derived from the *F* scores shown in [Tables 1](#pone-0098854-t001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#pone-0098854-t002){ref-type="table"} and then converted to *Z* scores ([Table S5](#pone.0098854.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The sum of the four *Z* scores per meta-analytic test was divided by the square root of 4 (i.e., the number of tests).

Regarding the favorability hypothesis, the combined effect of political climate was highly significant when the covariates were controlled (*Z* = 6.68, *p*\<.0000001) and when the covariates were not controlled (*Z* = 6.45, *p*\<.0000001). Regarding the asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis, the combined interaction effect was highly significant with the covariates controlled (*Z* = 4.49, *p* = .000004) and with the covariates not controlled (*Z* = 5.74, *p*\<.0000001). These findings unambiguously support both the favorability and asymmetric sensitivity hypotheses, bearing in mind that the effects reported in this study are also invariably very small even where significant, a point we address towards the end of the Discussion.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Our findings support the view that political group differences in life satisfaction are best understood within a P×S interactionist framework. We interpret the differential sensitivity of Republicans and Democrats to political climate in terms of a reciprocal and subjectivist form of interactionism, congruent with cognitive-affective systems theory [@pone.0098854-Mischel1]. In this conceptualization, political climate is a situational factor ("Who is the president in power?") that is meaningfully encoded by individuals ("Is the president aligned with my political group membership?"). Political climate may activate and influence cognitive and affective reactions in those individuals (such as their evaluations of life satisfaction), which may also be moderated by individual or group differences, such as party affiliation.

We expressed these ideas in terms of three hypotheses. In support of the first, we found evidence of a *favorability effect*: partisans were more satisfied with their current lives when the political climate was favorable to them than when it was unfavorable. They were more optimistic about their future life satisfaction when the present political climate was favorable rather than unfavorable. And, they recalled being more satisfied with their lives five years earlier when, at that time, the political climate was favorable to them rather than when it was not. Finally, as we also expected, nonpartisan Independents expressed levels of satisfaction that fell between those who experienced favorable or unfavorable climates. The favorability effect is consistent with other findings indicating that partisans\' assessments on a range of topics are influenced by the interaction of political conditions and their political views. For instance, US partisans\' views of the president have a much stronger effect on their views of the economy than the other way around [@pone.0098854-Evans2]. Our findings also corroborate the finding of an earlier study showing that partisans were happier after experiencing a Congressional victory rather than a Congressional loss [@pone.0098854-Gerber1]. Unlike that study, however, this research did not employ a pre-post panel design, thus ruling out the possibility that such effects were due to inadvertent, yet not improbable, experimental cuing.

Just as the favorability hypothesis points to the limits of dispositional accounts of liberal-conservative differences by showing how political climate captures important P×S effects, likewise the asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis (the second of our three core hypotheses) point to the limits of such "congruence-based" predictions when left unqualified by political group differences. Our findings showed that Republicans are more sensitive than Democrats to the effect of their present political climate on past and future life satisfaction (the difference for present life satisfaction, while in the predicted direction, was not significant). Republicans were also more sensitive than Democrats to the political climate that existed 5 years earlier in assessing how satisfied with their lives they were at that time.

Indeed, asymmetric sensitivity effects on past life satisfaction revealed that, on average, whereas Democrats showed no sign of assimilation to the past political climate or contrast from the present political climate, Republicans exhibited both of these effects. That is, Republicans\' retrospective assessments of life satisfaction were assimilated to political conditions that existed at the recalled time of experience 5 years prior to evaluation, and those same assessments were contrasted away from the political conditions that existed in different political times; namely, at the later time of evaluation. This suggests that not only are Republicans more sensitive than Democrats to the present political climate, they are also affected by political climate in more complex ways that can involve multiple temporal reference points with opposing effects, such as the joint pattern of assimilation and contrast seen in this study. As noted earlier, the inclusion/exclusion model [@pone.0098854-Bless1] can account for this pattern of finding. However, that model neither predicts how group differences (political or otherwise) might moderate the fit of the proposed social-cognitive processes nor has it been applied to this sort of prediction. Our research therefore shows how the inclusion/exclusion model might be generalized to other evaluative contexts and how its predictions may be qualified by predictable group differences.

The asymmetric sensitivity effects shown in this research were predicated on yet another hypothesized political group asymmetry (our third hypothesis) that was also confirmed: the *asymmetric political extremity effect*. We showed that Republicans located themselves much farther to the right of center than Democrats located themselves to the left of center on a standard political orientation measure. It would be of value to examine in future research how Democrats and Republicans rate themselves on a bi-dimensional political orientation scale that includes separate measures of liberalism and conservatism [@pone.0098854-Choma1]. Regardless of whether conservatives have a predilection for value-conflict minimization [@pone.0098854-Jost2] or whether they simply weight conflicting values less equally than liberals [@pone.0098854-Tetlock1], we expect that Democrats would score higher on conservatism than Republicans would score on liberalism. However, if Republicans not only have less value-conflicted political identities than Democrats, but also stronger core political identities [@pone.0098854-Graham1], Republicans might also be expected to score higher on conservatism than Democrats to score on liberalism. Future research could assess the contribution of these two possible sources of the asymmetric political extremity effect.

Our findings also revealed that political group differences in life satisfaction are not consistent across past, present, and future timeframes and depend on whether or not covariates are statistically controlled. First, we found that the "happiness boost" for Republicans reported in earlier work [@pone.0098854-Napier1]--[@pone.0098854-Taylor1] was only replicated without the use of statistical controls, as [@pone.0098854-Jetten1] also found. Even so, the effect was very small. This finding may seem at striking odds with past research, but the inconsistency is more apparent than real if we consider the effect sizes and methodological specification in earlier research. Although [@pone.0098854-Napier1] did not report effect sizes or statistics that would allow for effect size calculations and [@pone.0098854-Taylor1] reports only descriptive results, [@pone.0098854-Schlenker1] reported effect sizes. In Study 1 of [@pone.0098854-Schlenker1], the unmediated correlation between political orientation and life satisfaction was between small and medium (*r* = .18). Yet [@pone.0098854-Schlenker1] did not clearly specify whether political orientation was measured before or after happiness. However, judging by the order in which the measures are mentioned in [@pone.0098854-Schlenker1], it appears that political orientation was measured directly before happiness (see footnote 1 in [@pone.0098854-Schlenker1]). In Study 2 [@pone.0098854-Schlenker1], which utilized data from 3,692 respondents of the World Values Survey, the correlation between conservatism and life satisfaction (with no covariates) was .13. Not only is this effect small, the World Values Survey asks respondents about the effect of politics on their life just a few questions before eliciting their life satisfaction. Thus, the test is much less conservative than ours. Finally, in Study 3 [@pone.0098854-Schlenker1], which utilized GSS data from 41,719 respondents ([@pone.0098854-Napier1] also drew on this data set), the correlation between conservatism and happiness (again without covariates) was .07. As we noted earlier, the GSS queries respondents about their happiness after eliciting political measures. In [@pone.0098854-Jetten1], there was a small effect in which conservatism correlated .08 with life satisfaction. Once again, the method section in [@pone.0098854-Jetten1] does not clearly specify the order in which measures were taken, although the life satisfaction measure is described after the political orientation measures, suggesting that the order of elicitation corresponded to the order of description. In short, the focus on significance testing in past research, coupled with large samples and more liberal research designs, may have contributed to the perception that the happiness gap is larger than it is.

In terms of anticipated future life satisfaction, no significant effect of political affiliation was found when covariates were not included, but Democrats were found to be more optimistic about their future life satisfaction than Republicans when the covariates were controlled. One important difference between the control procedures in this case and the earlier one is that the ANCOVA of future life satisfaction controlled for present life satisfaction, whereas the ANCOVA of present life satisfaction did not control for future life satisfaction. However, we verified that even with present life satisfaction removed as a covariate, the effect of political affiliation of future life satisfaction was nonsignificant. Moreover, we found virtually no difference in recollected life satisfaction 5 years earlier between Democrats, Independents, and Republicans. Taken together, the present findings show that group-level effects of political affiliation on life satisfaction measures are very small at best. Such findings pose an explanatory challenge for person- or group-level accounts that would seem to predict larger effects [@pone.0098854-Napier1], [@pone.0098854-Schlenker1], [@pone.0098854-Jetten1].

Directions for Future Research {#s4a}
------------------------------

The present research offers several directions for future work, of which we mention a few. Future research could address the generalizability of the present findings over a longer timeframe in which different Republican and Democratic presidents are in power. In our study, the Republican period covered the Bush years 2002, 2005, and 2007 and the Democratic period covered the Obama years of 2009 and 2010 (as well as the Clinton year of 1997 the case of past political climate). It would be of value to examine how Republicans and Democrats respond to future Democratic and Republican administrations using methods that elicit measures of subjective well-being prior to questioning respondents about their political affiliations and views. In particular, a concern of ours was that the Bush years preceded the Great Recession and the Obama years followed it. Thus, differences attributable to political climate may have been due to changing economic conditions. Our findings, however, do not support this explanation. First, we controlled for both personal income and real GDP per capita. Second, although income was a significant covariate of past and present life satisfaction, it was not a significant covariate of future life satisfaction. Yet, our analyses of future life satisfaction revealed strong support for both the favorability and asymmetric sensitivity hypotheses. Finally, real GDP per capita was not a significant covariate in any analysis, which is consistent with recent research showing that the relationship between life satisfaction and per capita GDP is relatively flat in richer countries [@pone.0098854-Proto1].

Future research could also explore moderators of the effect sizes observed in this study. As we noted repeatedly, the effects reported in this study were, almost without exception, very small. The one exception was the large difference in political orientation extremity between Democrats and Republicans. Although our meta-analyses revealed highly significant combined effects supporting the favorability hypothesis and the asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis, those effects were invariably very small. As we noted at the outset, this is unsurprising given the research methods employed by the Pew Research Center. Recall that the life satisfaction questions were posed to respondents at the start of the survey. Respondents were not primed with any politically relevant cues prior to answering these questions. Thus, the observed effects of political affiliation, political climate, and their interaction were unobtrusive and distanced from one another. We anticipate consistent but larger effects to be seen in experimental designs in which Democrats and Republicans are presented with political group-relevant information that is either affectively positive or negative before rating their life satisfaction. We predict that, under such conditions, the effect of climate (defined in terms of the valence of information received) and the climate by political affiliation interaction effect would be closer to a medium effect size.

It would also be instructive in future research to examine how partisans\' present and future life satisfaction might be influenced by expectations regarding the *future* political climate or by contemplation of a particular future scenario that is either favorable or unfavorable. We expect that such a test would further generalize support for the asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis. For instance, we predict that if Republicans and Democrats were randomly assigned to conditions in which they either imagined a future political win or a future political loss for their party in the next presidential election, the effect on their assessments of present life satisfaction and on their expectations about future life satisfaction would be greater for Republicans than for Democrats.

Finally, we note that the asymmetric sensitivity hypothesis draws an intriguing connection to recent work on power and subjective well-being. For instance, it has been shown that participants\' subjective power predicts their subjective well-being, and this effect is mediated by feelings of authenticity [@pone.0098854-Kifer1]. Our findings suggest that political affiliation might serve as an important moderator of this mediated effect. That is, we expect that the mediated effect would be stronger among Republicans than among Democrats. When Republicans have their party in power, they show evidence of heightened subjective well-being compared to when their party is not in power. In contrast, Democrats showed a more "even keel" response to changing political climates, which may indicate that their subjective well-being is less responsive to fluctuating levels of power or that their sense of power is less closely tied to the political climate than it is for Republicans. Given that Democrats\' political objectives tend to focus on social change, while Republicans\' political objectives tend to focus on social conservation, one possibility is that even when Democrats have their party in power, their relative sense of power may be weak because their transformative objectives are often more difficult to achieve and yield progress at a slower pace than Republicans\' conservative objectives. Moreover, although *having* power increases subjective well-being, *striving* for power may decrease it [@pone.0098854-Kifer1]. Thus, the liberal sense of striving for change might undermine the effect of Democrats\' political power on their subjective well-being. These hypotheses could be tested in future research.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

The present research illustrates the value of Person × Situation interactionism in examining political group differences in life satisfaction. Not only does life satisfaction predictably vary by political climate, such that people tend to be more satisfied when their party is in power than when it is not, the effect of political climate clearly differs by political group membership. Compared to Democrats, Republicans were more sensitive to political climate. Republicans were also more politically polarized. Perhaps Thomas Nast was onto something when he chose to characterize Republicans as elephants and Democrats as donkeys, as our findings do seem to suggest that Republicans are bigger political animals.
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